
Dear Tony, 	 5/5/79 

You're lucky. When your letter came this morn:1w it was my intention to suggest that 
you phone and we discuss Moore and what relatfmoto the name because of the time a full 
explanation would take. But it seems that I've/done the exercise a bit, something I never 
know until I react, so this nice euney day I'll spend some time catching up on the mail, 
instead of getting more exercise - for a while. 

Of course I know nothing about your book or your views. Nor do I know that the Moore 
I have in mind as a peeei.hility is any more then that. 

There is one Jose Morejon, who also called himself Jose More and. Joe Moore, who was 
a Bay of Pigs prisoner. This is fairly well keeen and is totally absent in the Commission 
records of which I know or the FBI's records I've read. I've gottenuhat they claim is the 
entire New Orleans file no* released as part of the VBIRQ records, which I also have, 
and there is no reference to him or to any checking of the name, in any form. Goes for 
Dallas in all respects, I have thy,* files, too, and have road every word of them 

I had-tee eourees on More jars that I recall new. There could have been more. Both 
Bay of Pigs prisoners. 

The copy Paul Hoch gave you is from the N.O. Mee. If GarTilital did ahythiagtith this 
Planet mare °O it. 

Not long after Jenes Harris talked the NiTimeelinto his antieWerren approach and mis-
represented never-secret records to make a ease of Warren hidinab from the staff I was 
asked by Channel 5 in DC to ap?ear with him and Howard Milieus, who an you know was 
liaison with his employer, DJ, and staff director. I took with me copies of the records 
Harris had talked the *inee into believing Ware en had hidden from the staff, the Hoover 
fear that en imposter would use the Oswald papers if sent to the USSR, and anticipating 
that Will would lie and claim the records were etetehe withheld when they weren't, had 
the II*Slatte record for him to contend with. He couldn't. Tho show's producer said to me 
afterward that it had taken him a decade to get out of his shell and he was back in it 
forever. 

AEI I did was turn, to Milieus while reading the record and remind him that he was 
the llama so why had he not followed that particular impostor up. 

I believe that Garrison claimed that one Bill pa ean. also used the Moore nape. Mary 
should know. 

If you want to use anything about %ore I think you should do your own digging. You 
might begin with Alberto Fowler, who when I lest knew was in the p.r. dept of the inglintalli 
City of N.O. And /Urea indices on the name. I thank it is in Haynes Johnson's book. 

Odd, the recurrence of vehicles, which he never had, with the Oewald memo. 

It wasn't an FOIA request of 1969. It is Civil Action 78-0420, a 1970 lawsuit still 
in court. 



 

co Rosemund, 
Sugartown Farm, 

Road 2, 

Malvern, 

Pennsylvania 19355 
Phone 215-644-6227 

May 3 1979 

Dear Harold, 

Thank you very much for your prompt reply on Deslatte. I shall simply say "obtained 

by H.W. under FOI request, 1979". I am curious about your remark that "Moore" 

can be a provocative name. Clearly, I see what you mean if one were to do the labour 

—as somebody should — to find out who Moore was. But do you already know something 

that makes him provocative now? If so, I think the Deslatte thing is potentially 
(the'somethinggon Moore) 

important enough to include it/in my writings and even perhaps to do some more 

digging on my own. 

Would you advise? 

Thanks again. 

Sincerely, 

Anthony Summers 


